The Winterberry
The Water Gardens
Whitley Hill, Henley In Arden, B95 5DL

The Winterberry
The Water Gardens
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B95 5DL

Just one of four brand new detached homes on
this small private development. The Winterberry
comprises spaciou s kitchen/breakfast room with
bi-fold doors to garden, lounge with bi-fold doors
to garden, dining room, utility and cloakroom,
four bedrooms all with ensuites, bathroom,
garden and carport.
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Just One of 4 Brand New Exquisite Detached
4 Bedrooms Including Ground Floor Master
Open plan Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Dining Room
Lounge With Bi-Fold Doors To Rear
4 En-Suites Plu s Main Bathroom
Cathedral Style Front Elevation
Built by Award Winning HCD Developments

* Winners of Master Federation of Housebuilders 2017

HENLEY IN ARDEN is a popular picturesque old Market town situated on the A3400 road some 17 miles distant from

£1,250,000

Birmingham, eight miles from Stratford, eight miles from Warwick, 10 miles from Leamington Spa and seven from Redditch. The
M42 motorway is accessed at Lapworth to the north and Junction 15 Longbridge/Warwick. The metropolitan borough of Solihull is
approximately 12 miles distant. Situated just off the A4189 and nestled between Henley In Arden & Claverdon.
The Winterberry at The Water Gardens is just one of four homes on this wonderful development. Each with their own bespoke
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design, these homes offer a unique opportunity for a buyer wanting something that little bit different, finished to a superb
specification in the wonderful setting within Henley in Arden. Plot 1 enjoys a most impressive cathedral glass front elevation and
most thoughtful layout, with the generous family room having a westerly aspect and bifold doors leading onto the side terrace . The
kitchen is superbly appointed by Siematic design with Siemens appliances and has a separate utility room. The dining room to the
front elevation enjoys the cathedral style window and offers a most impressive space for entertaining. The cosy living room to the
rear, with double doors from the hallway enjoys log burner fire and offers a second option for access onto the rear garden. A guest

cloakroom and understairs cupboard compliment the ground floor along with the impressive master suite/lounge, having en-suite
shower room and walk in dressing room.
The central staircase leads to a notable galleried landing with all 3 further bedrooms having en-suite facilities. All bathrooms
throughout enjoy Duravit sanitaryware with Hansgrohe showers and taps and complimented by Porcelanosa tiling.
The property enjoys gas central heating with under floor heating at ground floor level and a neutral elegant décor. Award
Winning builders HCD Developments have not disappointed with this new addition to their portfolio.
Please note the builder operates a continuous improvement strategy and thus details of build and specification may alter prior to
completion. Please refer to the Agents for details of any changes.
GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALLWAY
CLOAKS CUPBOARD
GUEST CLOAKROOM
DINING ROOM 19' 9" x 14' 7" (6.02m x 4.44m)
KITCHEN BREAKFAST ROOM 16' 7" x 21' 6" (5.05m x 6.55m)
LOUNGE 13' 6" x 14' 7" (4.11m x 4.44m)
MASTER BEDROOM/LOUNGE 22' 5" x 12' 9" (6.83m x 3.89m)
DRESSING ROOM
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
FIRST FLOOR LANDING
spacious landing with store cupboard and airing cupboard.
GUEST BEDROOM 21' 2" x 14' 7" (6.45m x 4.44m) with wardrobes
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
BEDROOM TWO 22' 11" x 22' 7" (6.99m x 6.88m) with wardrobes
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
BEDROOM THREE 17' 7" x 21' 9" (5.36m x 6.63m) with wardrobes
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
OUTSIDE
DRIVEWAY PARKING
CARPORT
REAR GARDEN

SPECIFICIATION
KITCHEN
Gallery Siematic kitchen Siemens appliances
BATHROOMS
Duravit sanitaryware Hansgrohe showers & taps Porcelanosa tiles
GENERAL
Vancouver light grey doors Gas central heating with underfloor heating to the ground floor All
ceilings and coving, where fitted, in white.
10 Year Warranty
** Please note: the specification is subject to change, please refer to HCD Developments Ltd
for any changes throughout the build process
GENERAL INFORMATION
TENURE: We are informed the property is Freehold, although we have not seen evidence.
Purchasers should check this before proceeding.
SERVICES: There are individual underground gas tanks for each property as well as bio
underground sewerage tanks. However, this must be checked by your solicitor before
exchange of contracts.
RIGHTS OF WAY: The property is sold subject to and with the benefit of, any rights of way,
easements, wayleaves, covenants or restrictions etc. as may exist over same whether
mentioned herein or not.
COUNCIL TAX: Council Tax is levied by the Local Authority Stratford Upon Avon and is
understood to lie in Band
CURRENT ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATE RATING: TBC. A full copy of the
EPC is available at the office if required.
VIEWING: By Prior Appointment with the Selling Agents.
REGULATED BY RICS

DISCLAIMER: Peter Clarke & Co LLP themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that (i) the particulars are set out as a
general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessors, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to
condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on
them as statements or presentations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. Room sizes are given on a gross
basis, excluding chimney breasts, pillars, cupboards, etc. and should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. (iii) we have not carried out a detailed survey and/or
tested services, appliances and specific fittings (iv) no person in the employment of Peter Clarke & Co LLP has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty
whatever in relation to this property (v) it is suggested that prospective purchasers walk the land and boundaries of the property, prior to exchange of contracts, to satisfy
themselves as to the exact area of land they are purchasing.

Six offices serving South Warwickshire & North Cotswolds

